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New York Times and USA Today Bestselling Author L. Wilder brings readers another wild ride in the Satan's Fury

Series.

I may look like the boy next door, but if you mess with someone I care about, I'll become your worst nightmare.I may look like the boy next door, but if you mess with someone I care about, I'll become your worst nightmare.

Ellie:Ellie:

I never dreamed that I'd end up at a motorcycle club, especially one as notorious as the Satan's Fury MC, but that's

exactly where I'd found myself. They were supposed to be vicious, cold-blooded killers, but after an accident that

nearly took my life, they opened their doors to me, treating me with nothing but kindness.

I was damaged, broken beyond repair, but one man, one tough-as-nails biker, saw past all my scars. With his sinful

good looks and intoxicating, green eyes, he could turn the head of any woman, but for me, it was his heart that drew

me in.

Diesel:Diesel:

I should've kept my distance, kept my guard up, but Ellie Blackwell had me feeling things I'd never felt before-good

things, really good things. There was no way I was gonna walk away from that. It might've been a mistake to get

wrapped up in her when there were so many unknowns surrounding her past, but in my gut, I knew she was the one.
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I didn't care what obstacles stood in my way, I was going to make her mine.

The brothers of Satan's Fury are back with this fast paced, action packed, MC romance. Diesel is book eight of the
Satan's Fury MC series. This full-length standalone novel is intended for mature audiences only due to the explicit
language and violence. Reader discretion is advised.

Other Books in the Satan's Fury Series:

Maverick- Book 1

Stitch- Book 2

Cotton- Book 3

Clutch- Book 4

Smokey- Book 5

Big- Book 6

Two Bit- Book 7
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